
Aisling Curran 
Senior Tax Manager
Mazars Ireland
Aisling Curran is a Senior Tax Manager with Mazars Dublin specialising in corporation 
tax including within the international sector. Aisling has ultimate responsibility, with the 
partners, for ensuring that her diverse portfolio of both large and medium sized Irish and 
multinational companies in the construction, public sector, film entertainment, hotel, 
manufacturing and retailing industries meet their return filing and tax payment obligations 
each year, throughout the corporation tax compliance cycle. Aisling also advises the 
clients in her portfolio across a range of tax consultancy matters including Transfer 
Pricing, PPP and Infrastructure projects, implications of incorporating in Ireland, Revenue 
audit engagements, group restructurings and company acquisitions and disposals 
including review of taxation warranties and indemnities . Aisling’s role includes playing 
a key part in the training and development of more junior staff and in managing the 
corporation tax compliance and advisory work for her clients leads a team of trainees, 
seniors and assistant managers. 

Aisling joined Mazars in 2008 having previously worked with the tax department of a Big 
Four firm.
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Alain Verbeken 
Tax Director 
Mazars
Qualifications / Title:
• Masters degree in Law, Specialisation in Tax Law 
• Islamic Finance Qualification  (IFQ)
• Belgian Tax Adviser (IAB/IEC)

Expertise:
• Automatic exchange of information projects
• Advice and implementation on FATCA / IQ and the “Common reporting standard” (CRS).
• Projects in respect of structuring Islamic Finance transactions, such as structuring of 

Sharia’a compliant specialized funds 
• Assistance in respect of establishment of an Islamic bank
• Tax structuring of real estate funds (regulated and non-regulated)

Sectors:
• Insurance
• Real Estate
• Financial companies

Languages:
• French
• English
• Dutch
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Alexander Rasink 
Partner 
Mazars
Alexander Rasink is Tax Partner with Mazars Netherlands, providing solutions to companies 
and individuals who are faced with crossborder tax, social security and legal issues. 
Alexander joined Mazars in 2002 and leads the Employment Tax and Global Mobility
practice in Amsterdam. Alexander advises on all international mobility issues including tax, 
social security, labour and immigration law, assignment policies and related compliance 
issues relating to the movement of expatriates across the globe. In his 15+ years development 
in the field, he demonstrates a pragmatic and personal approach in offering high quality 
advice to the business. Over the past decade, Alexander has taken active part in developing 
and growing global mobility services within the broad international network within Mazars and 
Praxity. Currently, Alexander is the acting chair for Praxity & Mazars Global Mobility steering 
group.
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Alhelí Rodríguez
Finance Partner  
J A Del Río
She joined JA Del Río in 2003, in the finance area, under the tutelage of our Founding 
Partner, Juan Antonio Del Río. With over two decades of experience, Alhelí has shown 
great aptitude in accounting processes, specializing in applying and implementing 
financial reporting standards and converting financial statements under US GAAP and 
IFRS principles. She graduated as a Public Accountant from the University of Guadalajara 
and holds diplomas in Taxes from the Mexican Institute of Public Accountants; Costs, 
from the University of Guadalajara; and IFRS, and Development of Management Skills, 
from the Instituto Tecnológico de Monterrey, as well as a specialty in Taxes from the 
Universidad Panamericana. 
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Andy Ryder
Corporate Finance Partner 
Shorts
Andy joined Shorts as Corporate Finance Partner in April 2014, subsequently successful 
growing the Corporate Finance Department, with the team winning numerous awards. Prior to 
this, he gained over 10 years’ experience at national firms PKF and, subsequently, BDO. 

Andy generally acts for owner manged businesses, being a trusted adviser to the shareholders 
and often advising on exit strategy. He has experience on disposals to acquisitive UK/multi-
national companies, Private Equity buyers, listed entities, and MBO/MBI teams.

He also has significant experience of advising management teams in buy-out transactions 
across a range of sectors and deal sizes from <£1m up to £50m, and advising clients 
in raising debt and equity. Additionally, Andy has undertaken Financial Due Diligence 
assignments on behalf of banks, public sector bodies, private equity and acquisitive 
companies. 
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Ben Luk
Partner 
MNP
Benjamin is a member of MNP’s International Tax Services team in Toronto. Benjamin 
specializes in inbound Canadian tax matters, helping foreign businesses expand into Canada. 
He guides inbound investors through the tax implications of conducting business in Canada.

Benjamin works with businesses in a variety of industries, including manufacturing, real 
estate, entertainment, technology and consulting. He develops and implements timely and 
effective cross-border solutions and advises on a wide range of tax planning and compliance 
solutions, including tax-efficient business structuring, financing, repatriation and exit strategy 
considerations.

Benjamin’s practice includes Canadian tax due diligence and assisting clients with their 
Canadian tax compliance needs. He provides expert assistance and representation when 
dealing with Canada Revenue Agency authorities.

Benjamin earned a Master of Accounting (MAcc) from the University of Waterloo in 2007. He 
is a Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA), qualifying as a Chartered Accountant (CA) in 
2010. Benjamin is a facilitator with CPA Parts II and III Group Study and In-Residence In-Depth 
Tax Courses. He has presented at Praxity’s North American tax conferences and webinars.
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Bernardo Del Rio 
Managing Partner 
JA Del Rio
Bernardo Del Rio McKee, CPA, is Managing Partner of J.A. Del Rio S.A. De C.V.  He 
is former president of the Tax Committee of the American Chamber of Commerce, 
Guadalajara Chapter. He has published several articles on tax issues and given 
lectures in the US and Mexico. He is a founding member of the Guadalajara chapter 
of the International Fiscal Association (IFA). He has advised companies starting up 
and operating in Mexico, such as Honda, McDonald’s, Samsung, Sumitomo, Berkshire 
Hathaway, among others, as well as with clients where Mexico may be the first venture 
outside of their home country. Currently serves as coordinator of the relationship with the 
American consulate on behalf of AMCHAM Guadalajara Chapter.
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Beth Babich
Principal 
Plante Moran
I specialize in assisting international clients in the manufacturing and service industries with a 
wide range of consulting services, including leading cross-border transactional due diligence 
efforts. My experience includes nearly 15 years with both public and privately held companies, 
working primarily with international operations.
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Brooke Simpson
International Tax Partner 
BKD
Brooke is a member of BKD’s International Tax Services division and has more than 15 years 
of experience providing tax services and sound strategic planning for U.S. and multinational 
corporations.

In this role, she is responsible for supporting international clients with matters such as 
cross-border M&A structuring, impacts of tax reform, foreign tax credit planning, building 
shareholder value, and achieving critical strategic goals.

Brooke has extensive experience with international structures including operations and 
restructurings, subpart F, foreign tax credits, repatriation, permanent establishments, transfer 
pricing, Section 304(a)(1) & (a)(2) transaction planning, IP planning, and debt pushdowns. She 
is licensed as a CPA in both Florida and Massachusetts.

Prior to joining BKD, she was a partner at a regional accounting firm and served as an 
International Tax Director at an international accounting firm.

Between 2009 and 2020, Brooke served as an undergraduate and graduate adjunct professor 
at University of Massachusetts, Boston, teaching students on the topic of federal tax planning.

She is a 2004 graduate of University of South Florida, Tampa, with a B.S. degree in accounting, 
and a 2008 graduate of University of Massachusetts, Boston, with an M.S.A. degree in 
accounting.
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Carlos Burgos Juarez 
Transfer Pricing Partner 
Mazars
Expertise on the following sectors:  
Consumer products, manufacture, automotive, pharmaceutical, logistic services.
Professional Experience. 12 years’ experience managing Transfer Pricing projects for 
more than 500 clients. He is the co-author of articles in specialized tax and economic 
publications. Lecturer in international forums, he has recently part of the Praxity 
International Tax Conference, at Chicago, the Latin American and Caribbean Tax 
Conference, at Puerto Rico, and the Third International Tax Congress of the Dominican 
Republic Tax Association. 

Education
• Masters in Economic and Financial Engineering by La Salle University
• Public Accountant Degree by Commercial and Banking School (Escuela Bancaria y 

Comercial/ EBC)
• Economy Degree by National Autonomous University of Mexico (Universidad 

Nacional Autónoma de México/UNAM)
• Memberships and Registers
• Certified as a Transfer Pricing expert by the Federacion Nacional de Economistas 

(National Federation of Economists)
 
Languages
English
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Carlos Somoza
Prinicipal 
Kaufmann Rossin
Carlos A. Somoza leads Kaufman Rossin’s international tax services practice.  
He has more than 25 years of experience in federal income, gift and estate taxation.  
He has served clients in the private and public industries, advising them in the areas  
of international taxation, taxable acquisitions and tax-free reorganizations, IRS litigation 
and related tax compliance.

Carlos provides international inbound and outbound planning for U.S. and foreign 
multinational corporations, including foreign tax credit planning and structuring utilizing 
the Entity Classification tax provisions. He provides estate planning and pre-immigration 
planning for foreign, high-net worth individuals. He also assists clients with the IRS 
Offshore Voluntary Disclosure Program, as well as compliance with the Foreign Account 
Tax Compliance Act.
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Chris Clifton 
Managing Director 
BKD
Chris Clifton serves as a Managing Director at BKD LLP in the firm’s International Tax 
Services division. He has provided public accounting services since 2001 and has 
experience in international tax planning and compliance for multinational companies in 
areas such as foreign tax credits, subpart F, GILTI, FDII, withholding taxes and income 
tax treaties. Chris is a frequent speaker about international tax matters and has written 
articles on such topics as passive foreign investment companies, the Foreign Account Tax 
Compliance Act and foreign bank account reporting.
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Cormac Kelleher
International Tax Partner 
Mazars
Cormac is an international tax partner, with a particular focus on inward investment.  
He specialises in cross border corporate structuring, transfer pricing and mergers and 
acquisitions. He has extensive experience in the areas of technology, real estate and financial 
services.

Cormac works with a number of owner managed, listed and foreign owned multinational 
businesses.  He works closely with our overseas teams to ensure a seamless delivery for 
clients operating internationally, and advises owners and their businesses at each stage of 
their lifecycle.

A member of Chartered Accountants Ireland and the Irish Institute of Taxation, Cormac 
lectures on international tax issues both in Ireland and abroad, as well as contributing to 
various publications.
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Deborah Joye
Partner - Tax 
Mazars
Qualifications  
• Master’s degree in Management at HEC Business School, Lausanne, Switzerland
• Additional education in Swiss taxation
 
Qualifications
• More than 10 years of experience in tax advisory and compliance for private clients, 

entrepreneur and SME’s
• Member of the Mazars Private Client Services steering committee
• Leading the Global Mobility Services practice for Switzerland, including income tax, 

social security, immigration and labor law.
• Liaisons with the tax authorities: negotiating of rulings, discussions, information 

requests and tax audits
• Consulting and compliance: direct taxes, withholding tax, real-estate tax, stamp duties, 

special tax regimes and employee benefit schemes
• Tax due diligences: deal tax risk reports, recommendations and optimization of 

acquisition and financing structure, post-deal integration
• International tax expertise for group restructuring, relocations and expatriates
• Experiences in the field of deferred taxes and US GAAP tax accounting
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Denes Baranyai  
Senior Transfer Pricing Manager 
Mazars Hungary
Dénes Baranyai is a Senior Transfer Pricing Manager at Mazars Hungary.

He is a certified economist, certified tax advisor, certified international tax expert and 
expert witness. His major role is the provision of transfer pricing advisory (pricing of intra-
group transactions, documentation obligations, review of transfer pricing studies). Within 
transfer pricing, he is specializing in the advisory and benchmarking studies related to 
non-financial transactions (manufacturing, distribution, intra-group services, transactions 
involving royalties and commissions), as well as the advisory and compliance related to 
the Country-by-Country Reporting (“CbCR”).

Dénes speaks English with full working proficiency.
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Dirk Cockrum
ESG Consulting Practice Leader 
BKD
I am an executive with demonstrated leadership in operations; environmental, social, and 
governance (ESG); performance management, and strategic planning. My recent experience 
was for one of the largest energy infrastructure companies in North America working with the 
CEO, President, Chief Operations Officer, and Board of Directors.

I have extensive experience with increasing scope and responsibility leading and working in 
operations; engineering; ESG; sustainability; management systems; strategic planning; capital 
allocation; risk management; investor relations; customer relations; government contracts; IT; 
mergers and acquisitions; public policy; and government relations.

I am solutions-oriented with a proven history of working with multiple stakeholders across 
diverse business and technical topics in energy, transportation, compliance, permitting, and 
safety.
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Edward Olson
ESG Leader 
MNP
Edward Olson is a Regional Leader with MNP’s Enterprise Risk Services (ERS) practice and 
Leader of the Firm’s Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) practice in Kelowna, B.C. 
With more than two decades of Canadian and international experience in both public practice 
and industry, Edward delivers practical and meaningful business advice to clients in the 
private and public sectors alike.

Edward helps his clients with environmental, social and governance sustainability awareness 
and adoption, including identification, measurement, management and reporting of financially 
material issues. He also provides enterprise risk management, internal audit, corporate 
governance, regulatory compliance, process efficiency, performance improvement and 
value for money audits. This includes identifying barriers to success, opportunities for value 
generation, and understanding the underlying business processes and controls necessary to 
ensure that organizations achieve their strategic priorities.

Edward works directly with executive leadership teams, boards, internal audit and compliance 
departments as well as industry regulators. He has deep industry experience in utilities, 
financial services, educational services, the public sector and government and government 
agencies. Edward earned a Bachelor of Commerce (BComm Co-op) in accounting from the 
University of Alberta in 1998. He is a Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA) and Chartered 
Accountant (CA) in Alberta, B.C. and Saskatchewan. Edward is a Certified Internal Auditor 
(CIA) and member of the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (CFE).
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Eline Polak 
Partner VAT & Customs 
Mazars
Eline is heading the indirect tax group of Mazars Amsterdam dealing with cross-border VAT 
and EU customs law. She represents clients in European and global trade, manufacturing 
and logistics projects. The services include determining and implementing customs savings, 
mitigating administrative hassles, implementing customs licenses and regimes, optimizing 
e-businesses, drafting agreements with logistics service providers and obtaining rulings with
the customs authorities on customs valuation, classification of products, origin and other 
international trade related indirect tax issues. Eline started her career at the international 
trade advisory group of KPMG in 1993 and worked as a tax lawyer at the tax law firm Baker 
& McKenzie as from 1998. Next to Mazars, Eline is associated with the High Court of Appeal 
of ArnhemLeeuwarden as a deputy judge and is a frequent author in indirect tax publications 
both in the Netherlands and international. 
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Elizabeth Hazzard-Herzing
Director, Transfer Pricing Services 
BKD
A member of BKD’s International Tax Services division since 2006, Elizabeth is a dedicated 
transfer pricing consultant. She has experience preparing transfer pricing reports, including 
planning analyses, documentation studies, economic analyses and IRS audit responses. 
She has worked with clients in a variety of industries, including manufacturing, chemicals, 
service providers, foodstuffs and software. Elizabeth was temporarily transferred to Budapest, 
Hungary, where she gained extensive experience with transfer pricing methodologies
specific to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development and European 
Union. She regularly presents at Praxity, AISBL North American and annual transfer
pricing seminars and has presented at events sponsored by the Indiana Chamber of 
Commerce, Missouri Association of Manufacturers and Associated Industries of Missouri.
Elizabeth is a member of the St. Louis International Tax Group Inc., Center of Creative Arts 
Associate Board, St. Louis National Charity Horse Show and St. Louis Curling Club. She 
is a 2005 magna cum laude graduate of McKendree University, Lebanon, Illinois, with a 
B.B.A. degree in economics/finance and management, and a 2006 graduate of University of 
Connecticut, Storrs, with an M.A. degree in economics.
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Eric Flueckiger
International Tax Senior Manager 
BKD
A member of BKD’s International Tax Services division, Eric has provided domestic 
and international corporate tax compliance services since 2010. He advises clients on 
various international tax compliance and consulting issues including foreign tax credits, 
domestic international sales corporation taxation, subpart F and income tax treaties for 
multinational companies. He is a member of the American Institute of CPAs, Indiana CPA 
Society and Beta Gamma Sigma. Eric is a 2007 graduate of Ball State University, Muncie, 
Indiana, with a B.S. degree in accounting and a 2009 graduate with an M.Acc. degree.
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Erik Weinapple
Senior Manager 
Moss Adams
Erik specializes in financial services, blockchain, cryptocurrency, fintech, and real estate. He 
works with venture capital funds, hedge funds, private equity, miners, token sales, alternative 
investment funds, and provides tax compliance and consulting services. Erik’s focus is mainly 
on funds, businesses, partnerships, and some high net worth. He helps clients with onshore 
and offshore U.S. filing requirements and issuance of K-1s. He also supports clients through 
IRS examinations, and has dealt with some of the first crypto-related audits.
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Erin Alexander
Transfer Pricing Director 
Mazars
Erin Alexander, Ph.D. is a Director and Senior Economist in Mazars USA’s transfer pricing 
and economic consulting group. She has over 15 years of experience as an economist and 
specializes in consulting related to worldwide transfer pricing issues. She has assisted 
clients in the preparation of documentation reports that satisfied the transfer pricing 
requirements of the United States, various other countries, and the OECD Guidelines. She 
has worked with clients to design and implement new transfer pricing policies, provided 
assistance during bilateral APA negotiations, and presented arguments to IRS examiners 
during transfer pricing audits. Erin is also experienced in the valuation of intangible assets 
and the application of statistical methods and econometric analysis. She was selected as 
a Rising Star in Transfer Pricing in Euromoney’s LMG Rising Stars Guide (2016-2017). Erin 
has previously been a member of Ernst & Young’s and Grant Thornton’s transfer pricing 
practices, has taught university courses in economics and finance, and worked in France 
for SchlumbergerSema (now Atos SE).She received a Ph.D. degree and a master’s degree 
in economics from North Carolina State University, a master’s degree in international 
business studies and French (IMBA) from the University of South Carolina, a Language 
and Business Certificate from ESCP Europe - Paris, France campus, and a BBA degree with 
a major in finance from the University of Georgia. In addition, Erin completed the FINRA 
Series 7, 63, and 65 registrations as part of her financial services experience. She is also 
a member of the American Economic Association, the National Association for Business 
Economics (NABE), the American Bar Association – Tax Section (associate member), the
International Fiscal Association (IFA), and the Ernst & Young Alumni Network.
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Falee H Bilimoria
Tax Partner  
Mazars India
Falee is a tax partner in India and his areas of specialization are international and 
domestic tax planning, transfer pricing, tax compliance and tax representation before the 
assessing and appellate authorities for domestic and multi-national corporate clients. 

He has over 30 years of extensive experience in providing tax advisory services to a broad 
spectrum of local and multinational clients in the manufacturing, information technology, 
construction, shipping, software and consumer goods industries.  
 
Falee advises companies and their shareholders on the effective and efficient 
management of their tax affairs. He is a member on the Taxation Committee of the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce & Industry, the Bombay Chartered Accountants Society 
and the Income Tax Appellate Tribunal Bar Associations at Mumbai & Ahmedabad. 

He has a First Class Bachelor of Commerce degree from the University of Mumbai and 
is a qualified chartered accountant and company secretary and a fellow member of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. 

Major Clients include the Godrej Group, Great Eastern Shipping, Saint Gobain, Dassault 
Group, Roquette Group, ARCIL, Ingram Micro, Perma-Pipe, Ove Arup, WWF India.
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Fran Randall
Partner 
DHG
Fran has more than 16 years of experience in Big Four public accounting, with specific 
experience in international and U.S. domestic taxation, as well as research and project 
management. Fran serves public and non-public U.S. multinational and foreign-owned  
U.S. clients.

Fran focuses on international tax, including assistance with various treaty matters (e.g.,
permanent establishment, limitation on benefits and withholding taxes), information reporting,
income tax compliance and planning, offshore cash repatriation, acquisition structuring and
foreign tax monetization. She also provides accounting for income tax, tax compliance and
internal controls for provision for income tax advisory services to SEC and non-SEC U.S.
multinational and foreign-owned clients.

Fran directs teams in the preparation and analysis of quarterly and annual tax provision
calculations, annual effective tax rate calculation and SEC reporting and disclosures in
accordance ASC 740, including ASC 740-10-25 (FIN48) and ASC 740-30-25-17 (APB 23).
Prior to DHG, Fran served as a senior manager in an international tax services group in one
Big Four firm, and a member of the Financial Services group at at another Big Four firm.
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Frédéric Barat
Avocat Associé 
Mazars
Frédéric graduated from the University of Paris V. Frédéric has a practical experience as 
an international tax specialist for more than 25 years in four multinational companies 
and at Mazars. Frédéric practiced in Europe, America and Asia, where he lived. Frédéric 
is specialized in transfer pricing, value chain transformation, international taxation and 
VAT. Frédéric is participating in a partnership with Business France in order to accompany 
foreign companies as part of their presence in France. Frédéric intervenes with the Mazars 
in the medium-sized enterprise sector (ETI), notably on issues relating to investments 
abroad, international structuring and transfer pricing.Frédéric who is an attorney at Law is 
a Partner of Mazars Société d’Avocats.
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Gene Kwee
Partner, Head of Tax 
Mazars
As the Head of Tax for Mazars Singapore, Gene believes the key to becoming a successful tax 
advisor is the desire and aptitude for problem solving. This requires the ability to analyse the 
(oftentimes) complex fact pattern and to recognize the relevant aspects of income taxation 
law, but also indirect taxes and corporations law.

With more than 22 years of experience, including 12 years as an international tax lawyer for 
one of the biggest firms in Amsterdam and Singapore, Gene has always tried to work closely 
with his clients to simplify taxation perspectives, create tax effective structures and solutions 
for them and their businesses to achieve a satisfactory result.

Gene’s main areas of focus include cross-border tax planning, assisting private equity and 
venture capital firms with their (finance) transactions, transfer pricing, and tax advisory 
services. He is well-versed in dealing with both corporate and private clients with respect 
to their cross-border tax transactions. Part of his work is also to coordinate cross-border 
transactions in the Asia Pacific region. In such projects, Gene is engaged with teams covering 
M&A transactions, infrastructure projects, and more. 

Outside of work, Gene enjoys exploring new things as well as continuously improving himself. 
He is active in various sports and activities as scuba diving, tennis, traveling, and golf. 
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Greg Cobucci 
Principal 
DHG
Greg is a principal in the international tax group at DHG. Greg has advised U.S. and non-U.S. 
multinational companies on international and crossborder tax matters for 14 years. The focus 
of his practice is global tax planning, foreign tax credit management and tax efficient supply 
chain planning. Greg combines his expertise and thought leadership in quantitative consulting 
and knowledge of Tax Cuts and Jobs Act to provide practical implementable solutions.

Greg joined DHG from a Big Four firm and is based in DHG’s Tysons, Virginia office.
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Greg Travers
Director, Tax Services 
William Buck
Greg Travers is the Director in charge of the Tax services division of William Buck in Sydney, 
Australia. Greg’s tax expertise and 20+ years’ experience as a Chartered Accountant enables 
him to work with clients to deliver practical, commercially focused outcomes, whether it’s 
a technical tax matter or a broader business issue. His clients are predominantly large 
Australian private groups and Australian subsidiaries of foreign multinationals. Greg advises 
on issues and transactions, such as restructuring, exit strategies, business acquisitions and 
international expansion, along with managing ATO audits and reviews. Greg is a member of 
the Chartered Accountants Tax Technical Committee and is regularly invited to present at The 
Tax Institute conferences in Australia. 
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Harry Carawan 
Senior Manager, International Tax 
DHG
I am formally trained as a tax attorney. I am currently a senior manager in the
International Tax practice at DHG. I have over 8.5 years in public accounting
working as a U.S. international tax specialist. In my daily practice, I work
on a wide range of U.S. international tax issues. I manage the delivery of
international tax consulting, compliance and provision services to both inbound
and outbound taxpayers.
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Harry Costin
Managing Director  
Moss Adams
Harry Costin is a Managing Director at Moss Adams’ Transaction Services. He has worked 
at both the Big Four firms and middle market public accounting firms serving large and 
mid-cap corporate and private equity clients in acquisitions, mergers and dispositions. He 
has more than 24 years experience in public accounting, serving clients in a broad range 
of industries, including hospitality, agriculture, manufacturing and distribution, energy, 
retail and consumer products, telecommunications, media and entertainment, technology, 
and pharmaceutical/biotech.  

Harry typically focuses on acquisitions and divestitures including tax due diligence, 
tax structuring, analyzing the tax assumptions in a client’s transaction model, and 
reviewing the tax aspects of relevant transaction documents such as sale and purchase 
agreements. He also advises clients on reorganizations, operational initiatives and other 
corporate led projects. 

Harry received his B.A. and M.P.A from the University of Texas at Austin. He is a member 
of the American Institute of CPAs and is a licensed CPA in both Texas and Virginia.
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Heather Weber
Indirect Tax Services Leader 
MNP
Heather Weber, CPA, CGA, is the leader of MNP’s Indirect Tax Group. Since 2001, Heather 
has specialized in assisting her clients with all their indirect taxation needs, including: GST, 
PST, Excise Taxes, Property Taxes and more. Working closely with her team, Heather serves 
business owners, Indigenous organizations, Hutterites and clients in the health care, winery, 
construction and public company sectors.

Heather’s in-depth understanding of indirect tax issues helps her develop customized tax 
minimization strategies for her clients. She also helps organizations capture the compliance 
information they need to claim all the benefits they are entitled to. Heather also has extensive 
experience in real property and cross-border transactions.

Through extensive dealings with both the federal and provincial governments as an auditor for 
the Canada Revenue Agency, Heather has the insight and experience her clients need when 
dealing with government authorities at the audit and appeal stage.

Before earning her Certified General Accountant (CGA) designation in 1995, Heather received 
her Bachelor of Business Administration from Simon Fraser University in 1991. She is also 
a member of both the Kelowna Tax Discussion Group and the Vancouver Commodity Tax 
Discussion Group.
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Iosif Cozea 
Tax Partner 
Mazars
Iosif is a registered attorney and Tax Partner of Mazars Société d’Avocats. He began his 
carreer with Deloitte in 2007 and joined the firm in 2018. He advises large multinational 
companies on national and international tax projects (acquisition projects on both buyer 
and seller side, including due diligence and acquisition structuring aspects, management of 
Groups’ effective tax rate, business restructuring, debt financing, cash repatriation planning 
etc.). Iosif has a strong expertise of multinational deals and global coordination. 
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James Robinson
Managing Director, US VAT Leader 
Moss Adams
James has been practicing value added tax (VAT) consulting since 1999, primarily focused 
on supply chain optimization, ERP/IT solutions, and VAT compliance and accounting. He has 
provided global indirect tax services for businesses in a range of growth stages, from small 
growing businesses taking their first step outside the US to large multinational businesses 
facing significant challenges on a global basis. James has worked across numerous 
industries including life sciences, financial services, e-commerce, technology, and retail.
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Jan Vossmerbaeumer
Partner 
Falk
Main focus
• Business taxation
• Conversion tax law
• International tax law
• Preparation of annual financial statements
• Staff deployment

Industry focus
• Logistics
• Building materials trade
• Metal processing 
• Vehicle trade and repair
• Asset management 

Personal background
• 2009 Graduated in BA (Diplom-Kaufmann) at University Tübingen
• 2012 German professional exam (German Tax Consultant)
• 2012 Doctorate Dr. rer. pol. at University Tübingen
• 2012 Wirtschaftsprüfer- und Steuerberatersozietät Voßmerbäumer, Räkers & Räkers, 

Osnabrück
• 2014 FALK, Osnabrück 
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Jason Sullivan
International Tax Partner 
DHG
Jason G. Sullivan, a tax partner at Dixon Hughes Goodman and the Charlotte
leader of DHG’s international tax group, has more than 16 years of tax
experience in both public accounting firms and industry. Jason advises a
broad range of leading multi-national clients on complex international tax
matters in the financial services and manufacturing industry. Jason’s practice
areas include FATCA, dual consolidated losses, FDII, BEAT, GILTI and Subpart
F, foreign tax credits and limitations, E&P and basis computations, and crossborder 
mergers, acquisitions and restructurings.
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Jessica Wargo
Principal, International Tax 
Plante Moran
I have more than 12 years of public accounting experience and am a member of Plante 
Moran’s international tax services group. I have experience with U.S. international compliance, 
planning, and consulting for globally-active middle-market and family-owned business in the
manufacturing, distribution, and services industries. I assist clients with transaction and 
structure-related planning, foreign tax credits, treaty analysis, GILTI and FDII planning, IC-DISC 
planning, and other compliance matters. My experience also includes tax compliance matters 
on traditional engagements for partnerships, C and S corporations, as well as individuals 
Specialties: International tax, foreign tax credits, international compliance
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Jose Jimenez
Director 
Mazars
Jose has been providing professional service since 2006, he has specialized in providing 
tax advice to national and international companies, also he has participated as a speaker 
regarding different tax subjects in forums organized by different institutes as well as for 
foreign clients.  Expertise in the following sectors: Retail, services, maquiladora, fintech, 
automotive, oil & gas.
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Joshua Zellerman
Director 
BKD
Joshua is a member of BKD’s International Tax Services division. He has more than 12 
years of public accounting experience and has worked extensively in international tax 
planning and compliance for multinational companies, including consulting for both 
inbound and outbound cross-border transactions.  
 
He advises clients on various international tax issues including global intangible income 
analysis, foreign derived intangible income, foreign tax credits, subpart F and income tax 
treaties for multinational companies. In addition, he has significant experience with ASC 
740 tax provision issues.
 
Joshua is a member of the American Institute of CPAs. He is a 2009 graduate of Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville, Edwardsville, IL with a M.A. degree in accounting.
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Juliet Bailey
Partner, Indirect Tax 
Mazars
Juliet leads our Indirect Tax practice in the North and Scotland and has specialised in VAT for 
over 15 years.  Her experience with entrepreneurial businesses ranges from advising UK start-
ups to inbound and outbound businesses seeking to expand internationally. 

Juliet works with businesses to facilitate positive relationships with HMRC, whether to 
seek clarity over the VAT liability of new products and services or to negotiate penalties and 
assessments. 

Juliet is a Chartered Tax Adviser who actively seeks to optimise tax management to enable 
her clients to focus on their business priorities.
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Kai-Udo Schwinger
Head of Transfer Pricing 
FALK
Kai is active as Head of Transfer Pricing in Falk’s international tax service division in 
Heidelberg.
 
His main practice areas are advising international clients on all transfer pricing related issues, 
such as transfer pricing documentation and design, tax audit defence and economic analyses 
as well as valuations in the context of transfer pricing, in particular the valuation of tangible 
and intangible assets in the context of relocation of functions.
 
Kai brings more than 16 years of experience in international transfer pricing to the table. He 
is a renowned transfer pricing expert in Germany and, as such, publishes on transfer pricing 
topics at the OECD and is a regular speaker at national and international conferences. 
 
Kai is a graduate from the University of Mannheim with a degree in economics and he worked 
at various international professional service firms before joining the FALK team.
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Kasia Borowicz
Senior Manager, Global Mobility Tax 
Plante Moran
I assist my clients during the entire life cycle of the foreign assignment from assignment 
planning, payroll and compensation consulting, to the preparation of tax returns and tax 
equalizations, and through repatriation planning. My clients range from high-level executives 
to large groups of expatriates based around the world. With more than 10 years of experience, 
my professional expertise includes expatriate taxation (inbound and outbound), international 
payroll reporting, global mobility policy, as well as managing diverse teams within and outside 
the United States.
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Kristina Allan
Partner 
Moss Adams
Kristina has provided international tax and transaction tax services to clients since 1998. 
Her primary focus has been on strategic cross border structuring and effective tax rate and 
cash tax planning for global businesses, both outbound and inbound, as well as acquisitions, 
dispositions, and restructuring transactions.

Kristina has helped clients of all sizes achieve efficient global tax structures and spent 
several years working overseas in the Asia Pacific region. She has also spent significant time 
focused on U.S. federal income tax, tax compliance, tax controversy, and tax accounting 
issues. Additionally, Kristina has instructed and lectured for external organizations and at the 
university level, focusing on corporate tax topics, including global tax reform.

Prior to joining Moss Adams, Kristina spent 22 years working at a Big Four firm.
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Laurie Hoose
Senior Manager 
Plante Moran
Laurie has over seventeen years of experience serving her clients for a host of strategy, 
assessment, implementation, and project management issues, including their operational and 
organizational impact. 
 
Laurie works with clients on the assessment of their environmental, social, and governance 
(ESG) reporting processes. This includes helping to align investor requirements and 
stakeholder requests for ESG disclosures to the organization’s strategic goals and determine 
what metrics should be reported and how they should be gathered, to ensure timely, accurate 
disclosures that are transparent and reliable. Laurie helps her clients achieve their objectives 
and reduce organizational and investor risk through actionable, measurable, and continuous 
improvements. 
 
Laurie’s educational background includes a BS in computer science from the University 
of Michigan, and an MBA in international business from Brandeis University, where she 
focused on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). She also obtained a minor in Corporate 
Environmental Governance from Copenhagen Business School. She is a member of the 
Project Management Institute (PMI) and a certified Project Management Professional (PMP).
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Lisa Roelofs 
Senior Manager International Tax 
Plante Moran
Lisa is a senior manager in the international tax services practice in the Metro Detroit area. 
With over 17 years of professional experience, 11 of which have been focused on international 
tax, Lisa has provided international tax assistance to a wide range of companies across 
many industries. Lisa has served both as an external advisor and as an in-house technical 
resource. She has experience working in the US, the Caribbean, and Europe where she spent 
seven years living and working in London and Amsterdam. Her experience has allowed to her 
to gain insight on how to approach challenges and opportunities from multiple view points. 
Lisa has extensive experience with international mergers, acquisitions and reorganizations 
involving cross-border transaction planning, structuring and tax due diligence. She assists 
with both inbound and outbound tax planning providing technically sound and practical advice 
with solutions focused on global tax efficiency and managing tax risks. Lisa received her B.A. 
from the University of Michigan, M.S.T. from Grand Valley State University, and J.D. from the 
University of Wisconsin. She is a member of the Michigan, Wisconsin and Michigan Women’s 
Bar Associations.
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Maruf Raza
Partner, National Director Public Companies 
MNP
Maruf Raza, CPA, CA, is the National Director of MNP’s Public Companies practice and an 
Assurance Partner in the Toronto office. Maruf serves as an advisor to public companies, and 
private companies planning on going public through direct initial public offerings or reverse 
mergers.

Regarded as a thought leader on International Financial Accounting Standards (IFRS), Maruf 
has conducted technical research on IFRS and U.S. accounting standards, including being part 
of the CPA Canada’s IFRS Discussion Group and various committees at the Ontario Securities 
Commission. He has worked in many countries around the globe and specializes in helping 
finance these companies in Canada, either through public or private transactions. Maruf has 
extensive experience working with clients in the technology, mining and gaming sectors. He is 
also involved with investment funds and Exempt Market Dealers.

A 1999 graduate of Ryerson University, Maruf earned his Chartered Professional Accountant 
(CPA) and Chartered Accountant (CA) designations in 2001. Maruf currently serves on the 
PDAC-CPA Canada joint Mining Task Force. He also serves as a director to a TSX listed 
company and has been a past board chair of a TSX-V listed company.
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Phil Laminack
Director, Tax Accounting Services 
DHG
Phil Laminack is a Director with DHG and leads the firm’s national Tax Accounting Services 
group. He has extensive experience overseeing the tax provision function for complex, 
multi-national organizations, both public and private. Phil is a frequent conference speaker 
and panellist on topics related to ASC 740. He’s been published in The Tax Advisor® and 
served as a presenter for the AICPA’s National Advanced Accounting and Auditing Technical 
Symposium. Phil also works extensively in the area of tax planning and analysis related to 
mergers, acquisitions, and divestitures. Phil is a licensed CPA in the state of Georgia. He 
holds a Master of Accountancy from The University of Georgia and a Bachelor of Business 
Administration from Kennesaw State University.
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Ragnar Koenemann
Partner 
Mazars
Qualifications
• Lawyer, Tax Advisor 

Areas of expertise
• Ongoing tax advisory
• Tax and legal structuring and reorganisation
• M&A
• Ongoing tax advisory of foreign investors and consortiums 
• Tax assessments
• Representation before the fiscal courts and the BFH
• Consulting on open-ended fund investments
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Robert Piwonski 
Senior Tax Manager 
Plante Moran
Rob is an experienced senior tax manager and has more than eight years of public accounting 
experience assisting clients primarily in the manufacturing and distribution industry group. 
His clients range from owner-managed to private equity businesses with both inbound 
and outbound foreign investment. He assists companies with their global compliance and 
effective tax rate considerations, as well as advising on cross-border transactions, providing 
international tax due diligence and continuous strategies to reduce worldwide cash taxes.
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Samit Shah
Principal 
DHG
Samit Shah is a Principal in the DHG Transfer Pricing practice. Based in the
firm’s Atlanta, GA office, Samit focuses on international tax services and
global transfer pricing consulting projects. He advises clients through transfer
pricing documentation, planning, IP migration, cost-sharing and controversy
engagements.
Samit joined DHG from a Big Four firm and has more than 12 years of
experience serving publicly-traded and private companies, in addition to prior
experience at the Internal Revenue Service. A sampling of Samit’s industry
clients includes pharmaceuticals, technology, energy and heavy manufacturing
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Scott Austin
International Tax Partner  
BKD
Scott is an International Tax Partner and the leader of BKD’s Global Tax Integration practice. 
Scott has significant experience dealing with both complex and day to day tax issues that 
impact domestic and international businesses.  Prior to joining BKD, Scott served as an 
international tax partner with a big 4 accounting firm and has also served as a VP of Tax 
for a Fortune 500 company. In these roles, Scott has advised companies on tax strategy, 
acquisitions and divestitures, quarterly and annual tax provision and related financial 
statement disclosures, and global tax compliance reporting. As the Vice President of 
Corporate Tax , Scott was brought in to remediate a material weakness in the corporate 
tax function and successfully built a tax team that implemented tax technology solutions 
that integrated the provision and compliance functions while also addressing multiple 
acquisitions and divestitures, resolving federal, foreign and state audits and working with 
the operating business to relocate intellectual property and the delivery of key services to 
greatly reduce the global effective tax rate and minimize cash taxes. Scott has also worked 
with various industries related to tax efficient financing, foreign tax credit utilization, tax 
accounting methods and understanding and managing the impact of increasingly complex 
mix of changes to the U.S. and foreign tax environment. Scott has delivered tax solutions 
to companies in the digital, and retail services as well as manufacturing and extraction 
industries.  In delivering these solutions , Scott understands the multi-faceted needs related to 
designing, implementing and maintaining the business environment, as well as the financial 
and legal environment necessary to provide adequate substance and controls including the 
need for systems to capture the information necessary to timely meet tax provision and 
compliance responsibilities.
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Steffen Ahrens
Partner 
Falk
I have been practicing accounting since 1998 specializing in cross border assignments in 
international taxation and accounting, restructuring and due diligences. Next to my national 
German tax and CPA exams, I am also a US CPA and as such oversee the US Desk at FALK 
in Germany. My main focus is advising US companies active in Europe, ensuring compliance 
with national regulations in income tax, VAT, accounting and payroll as well as facilitating 
mergers and acquisitions. I also head the outsourcing practice at FALK for US businesses and 
assists clients in US GAAP conversions, reportings and global mobility issues. I am a frequent 
speaker at conferences and seminars on tax and accounting topics.
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Sylvain Thibeault
Partner, Indirect Tax
Mazars Ireland
Sylvain is a member of MNP’s Indirect Tax team in Montréal. Sylvain brings almost 
25 years of experience providing tailored indirect tax services to his clients, with a 
personalized, practical approach.

Sylvain works closely with a wide range of clients, including entrepreneurs and 
institutional and not-for-profit organizations. 

Sylvain is responsible for the Graduate Microprogram in Indirect Tax at the University of 
Sherbrooke, where he is also a lecturer in the Bachelor of Administration and Master of 
Taxation programs. Sylvain is a regular tax conference speaker and has written numerous 
magazine articles.
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Tifphani White King 
Principal, National Tax Practice Leader 
Mazars
Tifphani is the US National Tax Practice Leader for Mazars USA. Her responsibilities in this 
role include creating a shared vision, setting strategic direction, and driving marketplace 
growth for Tax. Prior to assuming this position, Tifphani was the US International Tax Practice 
Leader for Mazars USA. She has nearly 20 years of international tax experience, providing 
operational, strategic, and marketplace direction for emerging, midmarket, and large, 
multinational companies. Her expertise includes international tax structuring, transaction 
planning, mergers and acquisitions, tax provision, compliance reporting, and other related 
services. Within the firm, Tifphani leads high-performing teams that provide innovative 
strategic and operational support. She delivers expert services to clients within a multitude of 
market sectors, including consumer products, financial services, life sciences, real estate, and 
technology, and within industries such as advertising, aviation, insurance, and manufacturing. 
Additionally, Tifphani is very passionate about her sponsorship and mentorship roles and 
responsibilities. Prior to joining Mazars USA, Tifphani was a Tax Principal at Deloitte, where 
she oversaw a broad range of inbound and outbound tax issues, including initial overseas 
investment, financing international operations, cross-border business structuring, tax 
provision, and compliance reporting. She also served as one of two International Tax Subject 
Matter Experts for the firm’s National Private Equity Steering Committee, and was the National 
International Tax Services Leader for Insurance. Tifphani is highly sought after as a speaker 
on various global tax topics both in the US and abroad. She has been quoted in international 
and domestic news, authored several articles, taught at the university level, and led many 
podcasts on a variety of tax-related matters.
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Timothy D. Evans 
Principal 
Mazars USA
Tim is a member of Mazars in the US’s International Tax Practice. 
Tim provides US tax advisory and compliance services with respect to multinational 
clients. Tim advises on a variety of inbound and outbound businesses and transactions 
for the International team. 

Tim has extensive experience working with tax information reporting and withholding 
regimes, including the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act and the OECD’s Common 
Reporting Standard. He works with the Financial Services practice on a variety of tax 
advisory and structuring matters. 
Tim also has experience in the Controversy sector, interfacing with the tax authorities at 
the federal level, handling all manner of examinations, penalty abatements, and collection 
matters. 

Tim received his B.A. from the State University of New York at Albany; his J.D., awarded 
magna cum laude, from New York Law School, and his L.L.M. in Taxation from New York 
University School of Law.
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Toni Rahilly 
Managing Director 
BKD
Toni is a member of BKD’s International Tax Services division with a focus on global mobility 
services. She has more than 30 years of experience providing global mobility compliance 
and consulting services to clients with global assignee-related programs and to individuals 
directly. Her expertise involves both foreign national and U.S. expatriate taxation. She has 
extensive tax knowledge relating to the business consequences of global assignments 
for employers and employees alike, including tax equalizations, gross-up and hypothetical 
tax computations, shadow payroll consulting, totalization agreements and certificates 
of coverage as well as the use of foreign tax credits, foreign earned income and housing 
exclusions and proper sourcing of global compensation to facilitate the use of such tax 
benefits. Prior to her concentration in global mobility services, Toni provided tax services to 
businesses in the manufacturing, energy, rental real estate and financial institution industries. 
Her tax knowledge extends to consolidated corporations, state taxation, pass-through entities 
and closely held businesses. This tax expertise supplements her focus in global mobility 
services and adds value for her clients by expanding services and identifying other tax-related 
planning opportunities. She is a member of the American Institute of CPAs and Oklahoma 
Society of CPAs. Toni has served as the finance lead on a variety of organizations within the 
Tulsa metropolitan area, including St. Pius X Finance Council, St. Pius X School Advisory
Council, A New Leaf and Tulsa Area United Way Fund distribution board. She is a graduate of 
University of North Georgia, Dahlonega, with a B.B.A. degree in accounting, and a graduate of 
The University of Tulsa, Oklahoma, with a master’s degree in taxation. 
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Ulisses Meneses Ortiz
Partner 
MNP
Ulisses helps clients increase their value by streamlining their tax-related cash flows and 
reducing operational risk as related to transfer pricing. Ulisses has more than 15 years 
experience in transfer pricing, including seven years as a transfer pricing manager in Mexico, 
and eight in the United States. Ulisses has overseen a wide range of engagements, including 
advanced pricing agreements, documentation, audit defense, and planning. He has experience
in automotive, food and beverage, industrial components and equipment, furniture, and 
high-end consumer products. Ulisses is passionate about the use of private space for profit 
purposes, and as part of his efforts to bring capital and talent to the industry, published an 
article on using research and development tax credits to help space and high-tech related 
start-ups. He is founding member of the Booth Aeronautics & Space Club, and founding 
organizer of MIT’s New Space Age Conference. Ulisses has organized conferences with 
leading business schools and is currently the Director of International Outreach for Space for 
Humanity, a non-profit.
 
Academic background
B.A. Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, Campus Estado de Mexico
M.B.A., The University of Chicago Booth School of Business  
Ulisses passed Level II of the CFA Program. 
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Vernon Noronha
Director
Moss Adams
Vernon has been providing transfer pricing services to clients since 2000. He has 
extensive proficiency in preparing transfer pricing documentation and planning analyses, 
and has helped clients with IP valuations, supply chain planning, intercompany financing, 
tax audits, Competent Authority negotiations, and APA submissions. Among the many 
industries he has served are technology and software, manufacturing, pharmaceuticals 
and biotechnology, retail, entertainment, restaurants, food and beverages, and apparel. 
Prior to joining Moss Adams, he worked at both Big 4 and boutique consulting firms.
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Vesko Petkov 
Partner 
Mazars
Vesko concentrates on UK and international tax planning for multi-nationals, and specialises 
in cross border corporate structuring and mergers and acquisitions.

He has over 16 years corporate tax experience in providing UK and International tax services 
including tax planning financings and restructurings.

Vesko advises companies on the effective and efficient management of their tax affairs, and 
Vesko is their ‘go to’ person for all tax issues. Vesko works closely with his colleagues to 
deliver commercial, insightful, thorough and coordinated business solutions for his clients.

Prior to joining Mazars, Vesko has spent 5 years at a Big Four practice and has worked in 
London in private equity and in a global listed group.

He has a First class honours degree in International Business and Economics from Aston 
Business School, is a qualified chartered accountant as well as a chartered tax advisor, a 
member of the ICAEW, the CIOT and ATT and an Executive Member of the Global Corporate 
Tax Group. 
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Victor Manuel Ramos Robles 
Tax Partner 
Ja Del RÍo
Biography
Víctor has a bachelor’s degree in accounting, with a master’s degree in Business Strategy 
from the Universidad Panamericana. Victor’s experience includes more than 13 years in tax 
consulting at Big Fours. Since 2018 he is a tenured professor at the Instituto Tecnológico 
Autónomo de México in the Tax Department and has been a speaker in various tax-related 
forums.
He has participated in structuring projects for foreign investment, private capital, and financial 
institutions, providing tax solutions focused on a wide range of situations such as public 
emissions, acquisitions, disposals, joint ventures, capital repatriation, and BMOs. 

Specialty area
• Federal taxes, including compliance with obligations, reorganizations, and administration 

of tax attributes.
• Mergers and acquisitions, especially in acquisitions, divestitures, restructurings.
• Business optimization, and review of valuation models.
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Will James
Principal 
BKD
Will is a member of BKD’s International Tax Services division and leads the
transfer pricing practice. He has been a dedicated transfer pricing consultant
since 1992, primarily working with large international accounting firms and
advising clients on various transfer pricing and tax valuation issues.
He has experience in transfer pricing planning, documentation, advance pricing
agreements, intellectual property valuation, cost-sharing arrangements and
transfer pricing controversy for clients in multiple industries. He spent three
years in the United Kingdom gaining knowledge of transfer pricing under the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development Guidelines, in
addition to his knowledge on U.S. Internal Revenue Code Section 482.
Will is a frequent speaker on transfer pricing topics at tax seminars, including
the Council for International Tax Education, the Tax Executives Institute,
INFONEX, IASeminars, World Trade Centers and the St. Louis International Tax
Group. He also has presented on various transfer pricing topics in Canada,
China, Israel, Japan, Singapore and throughout Europe. Will currently serves as
the global chairman of Praxity, AISBL’s Transfer Pricing Expert Working Group.
He is on the board of directors at the World Trade Center St. Louis and is the
president of the board of directors of the St. Louis International Tax Group, Inc.
Will is a graduate of Lake Forest College, Illinois, with a B.A. degree, and
Northeastern University, Boston, Massachusetts, with an MBA degree in finance
and international business
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